**Spelling Sentence**

1. How do we get our food?
2. You can play soon after your work is done.
3. Mom buys food and cooks it every day.
4. Brook took a look at a good book!
5. How’s booklet wasn’t about getting cookies?
6. Little Red Riding Hood saw a wolf in the woods!

**Vocabulary**

- delicious - very tasty
- nutritious - gives us things our body needs
- delighted - full of joy and happiness
- enormous - very big
- responsibility - something you are expected to do

**High Frequency Words**

- after, buy, done, every, soon, work

Your child needs to able to spell these words. They are included in the spelling list and sentences.

**Math**

We are working in Chapter 6: Two-Digit Addition & Subtraction with & without regrouping. We will start regrouping next week. This is a difficult concept for some and will require extra practice!

Practice the basic addition & subtraction math facts in any way you can at home! Good fact fluency is crucial to student math success!

---

**Special Notes**

- The PTO Store will NOT be open this week.
- We will be covering the last Lesson in our Reading Book this week! The Book 3 Mastery Test will be NEXT Thursday, Jan. 26th. You may review using all of the stories and skills pages in your reading books. All skills covered in these books for phonics, spelling, grammar, and reading will be tested on this test.
- REPORT CARDS WERE SENT HOME LAST WEEK! PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN THEM PROMPTLY! THANK YOU!
- The PTO will be selling “COOL” treats in the lunchroom on Thursday!
- Our SPELLING BONUS this week is to draw & label your favorite school lunch using nutritious foods! (using a plate diagram; see your child’s papers)
- Check your child’s Homework Baggy for Reading STAR Parent Reports & Scores!!!!

---

**To Do List:**

- Homework baggies are due back on or before Monday, Jan. 23rd, 2017!
- We will celebrate the 100th Day of School on Monday, January 23rd! On this very special day, we’ll do everything the 100 way! FUN! STUDENTS RECEIVED A 100th DAY POSTER PROJECT LAST FRIDAY TO COMPLETE AT HOME! (let me know if you need another copy). Students turning in this poster project will get a BONUS 100% in each subject area! Be Creative with your poster! Parents may send in treats if they’d like! Check out the super 100th Day ideas on Pinterest! So many ways to celebrate 100!!!
- Review a little each night for the End of Book 3 Test which will be Thursday, January 26th!
- After the Book 3 Test, students will receive their FINAL textbook of the year (hardback) containing 3 Units with 5 stories per unit. No More Paperback Books! YAY!!!!
- SIGN the agenda EVERY NIGHT.